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The Chatham Diner, 221 Main Street, has been home to many businesses.
Our 2016 Margaret Keisler Scholarship recipient, Justin Hayes, shared his
memories of working there when his parents owned the restaurant, Supper.
Read his essay on our website: chathamNJhistory.org

Here is an example of what you will find in our Instagram posts.
Page Felt Mill c.1890 The Page Felt Mill manufactured roofing paper. George S. Page
owned hundreds of acres of land stretching along the Passaic River. In the background,
you can see Martin’s Villa, home to Chatham’s other millionaire and Page’s rival William
Martin. To compete, Page built his own mansion that he called “Hillside” which gave the
name to the avenue leading to his home.
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success.

Gerry’s Corner

by Gerry Geisler
Welcome to Gerry’s Corner. Each column will cover a different piece of local
history, inspired by some of the items
of Chatham memorabilia that I have
collected over the years.
Here’s the story of something that I
literally tripped over one night at the
train station, on my way home from
my daily commute:
It was the Summer of 1989. I was
walking through the pedestrian underpass one evening when the tip of my
shoe caught on a small piece of metal.
It was, rectangular in shape encrusted
in dry mud, and about 2” by 3” in size.

I picked up the object and examined it,
rubbing the dirt away with my finger.
“Property of the Mich. Cen. R.R. Co
Chicago Ill.” became visible as the
grime fell away.
What I had found was a brass shell
tag, The back of the tag has a channel
into which a numbered ticket that
provided routing instructions for the
item would be inserted, a stub being
provided to the traveler as a claim
check. A leather strap was used to
attach the tag to a bag or trunk.
At the destination the railroad agent
would then collect the brass tag, ticket,
and stub for return to the originating
railroad.

Above: the 1910 architect’s sketch of the train station. The baggage door is on the left of the
building. Gerry found the relic walking through the passenger tunnel on the right.

The Markley House

In August of 1907, Albert W. Markley,
a successful New York attorney, and
his wife bought two lots on Fairmount
Avenue for the combined sum of
$3,000 and began to plan their home.
Completed in 1908, this home was
designed in the Tudor Revival style
of architecture. Popular in America
from about 1880 to 1940, this style
was loosely based on architecture
developed in England under the reign
of the Tudors (1485-1558).
Many elements of this tradition
are showcased here: a brick first story

with decorative half-timbering above;
tall, multi-paned casement windows
grouped in threes; a massive chimney;
and a pitched slate roof.

A station such as Chatham saw a
good amount of activity in baggage
and other parcels both from people
vacationing in town at places such as
the Fairview house, and from local

residents leaving on their own travel
adventures. Chatham station still has
its baggage room, accessed through
the large doors at the west end of the
building, but it has been many decades
since it was last used for its intended
purpose.
How the tag ended up lying on the
ground of the pedestrian tunnel of the
Chatham train station decades after it
would have last been used is a mystery
to me. Still, it’s a nice relic of a long
gone, but once important, part of daily
transportation activity.
So keep your eyes open while you
are out and about. You just never know
when you are going to trip over a piece
of history.
Recently renovated, this Fairmount
Avenue home’s half-timbers were
painted white for a more contemporary
look. Aside from the paint palette, the
rest of the home remains true to the
original design.
We are always happy to see a successful renovation, such as the Torkelsons,
that restores an important Chatham
Borough house for future generations
to enjoy.
For information on how you can
research the history of your home email
House History Chair Karen Franklin
pk.franklin2@verizon.net

News Flash, Tornados!

by Liz Holler
Lightening rapidly flashed in the dark
sky over Memorial Field and gale force
winds tossed the branches of trees as
Chatham Library employees exited
the Main Street building at closing
time this past May 28th. The words
“tornado warning” had flashed on our
cell phones screens.
By the end of this past summer
eight tornados had touched down
in New Jersey, four times the yearly
average for our state. An actual
tornado funnel cloud was seen in
Springfield Twp. on August 7th.
Looking back over the years, the
Chathams have experienced their
share of what may have been tornado
blasts; brief, but memorably wild
experiences.
On a June afternoon in 1996, Peter
Bodmar heard a loud noise outside his
office window at 2 Main Street, down
near the Passaic River. Looking out
the window, he observed a huge, dark
solid cloud overhead. Violent winds
began uprooting and breaking trees,
not only in the eastern Main Street
area, but in neighborhoods all the
way up to Colonial Way. The paneling
on a multiple level parking garage at
1 Main Street was damaged and the
cupola on the Magley building was
torn off. Hundreds of people in eastern
Chatham lost electrical power. Mr.
Bodmar recalled that the tornado-like
storm blew the rain horizontally, “like
a fire hose.” It was a brief storm, but it
delivered a nasty punch to our town.
One Sunday afternoon in March
1976, workmen were constructing
new roofs on the Chatham Hill
apartments in the Hickory Tree section
of Chatham Township when severe
winds blasted through, sweeping
off large sections of the new roofs.
An off-duty Chatham Township

police officer, Robert Ortman,
was driving down Green Village
Road and encountered telephone
poles leaning dangerously and tree
branches crashing down. Exiting
from Hickory Place and turning onto
Southern Boulevard, he heard a loud
cracking noise and observed sections
of a roof somersaulting over several
apartment buildings and landing in
the northbound lane of Southern
Boulevard. Attorney John Leonardson,
sitting in his law office at 661 Shunpike
Road, noticed the sky to the south
appeared almost black. A tremendous
cloud of dust rolled down Green Village
Road. The entire roof of an apartment
building near Green Village Road lifted
into the air, then broke off into pieces.
After that storm moved on, eighty
volunteer firemen from surrounding

fire departments arrived on scene and
worked together to install temporary
roofing on the damaged buildings.
Fortunately, no one was hurt but twelve
families had to evacuate their dwellings.
The Red Cross temporarily placed them
in a Summit hotel.
Coincidentally, back in 1903, a
tornado tore through the Hickory Tree
section, taking almost the identical
path of the mini tornado of 1976.
And finally, most recently, very late
on Halloween Night 2019, the National
Weather Service verified that a tornado
touched down in neighboring Madison,
with wind speeds of 100 miles per hour.
We are hoping we don’t see more of
these kinds of storms in 2020!
Liz Holler is a frequent contributor to our
newsletters. She is the author of “My Town
by a River.”

From Our Archives

Robinson’s Pharmacy, at the corner of Main and South Passaic, occupied the
ground floor of a residence, as did most businesses in town. Robinson’s was
known as a place for socializing and refreshments, as well as medicine. Built in
the mid-19th century, this structure lasted until about 1935 when it was
replaced by the building that currently sits on the same corner. The new
building offered about the same thing as the original, retail space on the
ground floor and apartments above.

Some History, Mostly Hops

The Chatham Historical Society’s 4th
Annual History & Hops event held in
October turned out to be a delightful
evening with over 160 attendees. The
focus of the evening was to celebrate
Chatham’s Main Street and its past and
present business establishments which
all help to maintain the health and
vibrancy of the downtown area.
Vintage Chatham photos and
historic information shared the floor
with tables full of delicious food.
Wine was served as well as beer, both
imported and local. Chatham’s own
Twin Elephant Brewing Company was
among the featured beer selections.
Live entertainment was provided by
“Unplugged,” – the band of Chatham’s
own Mike McLaughlin, Sal Arnuk, and
Chris Tomaino.
The theme was historic Main Street.
A number of Main Street business
contributed door prizes which helped
to make the event extra special. Among
the Chatham businesses that contributed to the successful soirée were

Chatham Bagel, Sorriso, Purple
Aadvark, Village Paint and Hardware,
as well as 233 Main and Catering.
The Historical Society thanks all the
people who attended our History &
Hops event. It was a fun evening and we
look forward to seeing everyone at the
5th Annual History & Hops next year.
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Chatham Gems

One of the popular categories in our Instagram feed highlights local houses,
and we call them our “Chatham Gems.” We currently have over 620 people and
organizations following us on the popular social media site and that number
keeps growing. We encourage you to take a look and tap on “follow” to learn
more about our local history. At left is an example of the kinds of photos of
Chatham that Helen Ann Rosenfeld has been posting. Included with this photo,
you would find informational text that explains the style of the house and its
history, along with architectural information. We hope you enjoy learning more
about Chatham from our Instagram posts!
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